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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1898.
WEEKLY MONITOR m.New Adve meNew Advertisements.might presume to execata iny of thom. ox- ™ar^r’^aday” °b”u shsîtnot moke, msndleg poslrion and Influence, ehould ocoo- 

oept hi were flret called, tried, examined, eoon. Hedldnoteay. tkonioall^^^ ^ the foremoei rMk In the great temperance 
and known to have inch qualities aa. are re- or neq ■ irr,buttable army. Let ite member» do their beet by the
quieite for the same; and also by public of™*Z.God’intonded drnnkedneie advooaoy of total prohibition, by moral eue- 
prayer, with impoeltlon of hinds, were ap- W!*uW[0“,^y, other w„. |or, if He elon and by general education to promote 
nroeed and admitted thereunto by lawful to be dealt with in some otn y, , (he Mase 0, temperanoe throughout the
authority. And therefore, to the Intent that had lntended to put drunkednMe on a length and breadth of our boundleee Domln-
*h«e orders may be continued, and rover- with mealing, murder ^ulMW ^ per en.ctmenu ahould be
entlv need and «teemed. In the Church of jury, He would have expreedy^M»' longht a=,n the 0f liquor wm entirely
England; no man lhall be aooounted or tak- - booh 0[ (aw, which eeparated from builnme, more particularly
en to be a Uwfnl Bishop, Pneet, or Deacon m form a ooneUtent whole, that of the grocery. Everything ehould be
in the Church of England, or euffertd to ex- wae “ f .. w read together, done to limit the ravagM ofdrtok and to help
eoute any of the «id function», except he be that all the clans —nni~. -he enecial forward temperance, peace and happln«». 
called, tried, examined, and admitted there- and where there ja a con flic , P ^ called forth a warm discussion and
unto, according to the form hereafter follow- term» 6 y reading the atrong oppoaition from Dr. L. H. Davidson,
"C the information of “ EpUcopallan "I Bible’ to determine preci«ly.h.t H.te.che. Dr. ^'^^^^‘^^hit.eircnï^rti 
may tell him that on September 29th, 1889, in rUKfrfl to the u“ °* llq ’hi® , wheu aa favoring the mo»t absolute prohibition
after serving the office of Deacon for two Ut^Tmuaf be limit that conltf be pawed by any legislative or
year., and having been “ called tried, and ex- j not Intended u express lawe, moat no ti nerlUmentary body. If liquor was decided,
amined,” I w« admitted to the order of ed1 in their application y views in Eythe majority of the voters of the Dominion,
Priesthood, according to the Order of the which aetfortS in « “t“rt,de“llj‘ej0 ” Injurious to men. and that the «I. and

cnui-a'ia‘.rr.l;"5
î-sKYb'JSTiU™;

ï^Cbvatrh,himn2mônno0fW=u0r0h.nd.te. “““ thereof ire “cîwî mu.‘X \Tal "connec poverty and crime du. to the excewive n«
In the’nsmeof’the Father, and of the Son, lion with all others whioh lre,t °h,^h<l ™^yg 0,“g. Biabop-“Do you ever think of the
■=« ASMS JK/f SSafe. have no doubt that many

^^«"ht'f,,1 07^ ohuthW,hiS «.‘mplë o^wt IS men' teShtog î°y caae. there are largely due to the use of

calling myaelf a Prleet. Again, whichever their oonduot that wine m»yj» ^The Bishop—“ I have excellent authority MURDOCH'S BLOCE.
way 1 turn in using the Book prescribed for mote health. This factm . . for aaying that 90 per cent, of the cases at I GRANVILLE STREET,
the various ministrations of the church, I limit the application °|*|'* . j Verdun are either due to liquor directly, or
am met by the word Priest. A. a Priest I .tract declarations to *1“ «entrap. .Any in of herodity.
am told to do thia; a» a Priât I must per 'elligent person may with ease r 1 th Ur Batler beiie,ed that m a matter of
form that; in fact the word Pneet ooonre sentences in the l*ible "h‘“h t^ t ti ( him„ political economy prohibition would be a
about 65 timu In the Book of Common ennew, by aid of lhb«non, andwtbfy him ^eltMVing to the country. If prohibition
Prayer. But «y. “ KpUcopali.n,” “ I ad- self that tied never intended to prohibit th, beKwd that it could be en-
mit that the word b there, but 'priest m liquor trsffio. pablUhed forced if trouble was taken by those inter-
the prayer book does not mean pnest , J The fact, Mr. Edi • , y P _ ested to have it enforced.
(He has a form of godliness, but denies the m your last issue an article> from t P* Dean Carmichael spoke of the terrible evil*
power of it)-" the word is retained.oMy In a gentleman whoappeMSto have the «nt^ ^ drink trefficpaDd in „rder that the
the sense of Presbyter.” Listen to his con- enoes of the Bible at his finger ends, vote of llle 8ynod might be unanimous, he
fident assertion! •' Let it be distinctly under- many texts were wt forth Tn regard t that that clause of the report referring
stood, Mr. Editor, that the clergymen of the cewive drinking and he f‘=tth.t that mo ^ jbitjon ta chlnged read:
Church of England are ‘presbyters, and gentleman failed to produce one whl „ Ul 0P, that church (The Church of Eng-
not “sacrificing pri«ts,” M many of the directed against a mottorsta nnd consistent “ do „„ ^ whether by the advocacy 
clergy of that church consider themselves. use of liquors, is some e video .... 0f totai prohibition, or by moral suasion, or
IndSd! What! Has a Pope arisen in Nova Bible does not favor the cause djof prohibi " 0f thr0Ugh the con-
Scotia? ‘“Lawrence Amor’ la holding an lion. H that gentleman were a logical re «ijrious effort, of Individual, to extend the
entirely wrong conception as regards the er,it would be stroiD* «ntlunsn who influence of temperance throughout the°lmhî S oon! “ofluo. evidence, whether from the Bible length and breadth of our boundless Domin-

damned because I used th. term “Priest” '”7. "hatever source on ^TnwCSnril The motion wm unanimously agreed to, 
when as I have shown, it occurs about 65 I otherwise, that that evidence is usel Bbd the discussion on the subject was drop.
^^‘•EnUcZua^’ü simply following difficult to understand what pro- ped.” .
the example of the Pope when he makes the hibitionists expect to gam by overstating THB WORLD. Are ready for 1808 building operations, and are prepared to enter toto contnwt for bn
above assertion concerning the office and their case. One wouldJ «/««lly jnfer .from --------- Are reaayiDga of every description, including excavation, heating and plumbing.
work of the second order of the clergy in I what many of them publish in reg r The most destructive 6re in the history of Q ««#1 Offipq Furniture Wood Mantels, Bank and Store
the Church of England, commonly called cessive drinking, that Canada were a nation Winni r , on Wednesday morning. We manufacture Church, va°é . Urge and well aswrled stock of
“ PriMU.” ”f drunkard,and tha lbs greater port on of dMtr0piD8 thl McIntyre block, Main street, Fitting, and building materials gen.rally^andjmue^a mrg^ an q yuh|

In hU late " Bull," dated Sept. 1896, the crime in the land could be traced directly to ind th' Criterion block adjoining. The total Fancy Wood* such as Cypro**, WhitOWOOd, Q
Pom declares: “In the whole Ordinal the liquor traffic. Surely it ts unwise o 1om u j^ooooQ. insurance $300,000. The Walnut, B. O. Cedar, Douglas Fir, etc.
(that is the ordination service) not only is allow the imagination so much freedom 10 origina,«d from an electric light wire. Having two large Dry Houses, we can guarantee dehvenng Dry Stock,
there no clear mention of the «orifice, of attempting to educate public opinion Asa The 8 atMt elorm linoe 1851 swept the H,vlng 8 * rnTIIllSlTl
concretion, of the ^erdotium, of the pow mMtor of fact the liquor traffic is not the New | Und Co«t lut Monday night, CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
er of oonMorating and offering sacrifice, etc." | only source of crime; It U not even timchlel | cauB;Ba Mrtible wreckage, h«vy loss of life | UVIMWaox vx a/_ ~

The Pope of course wrote in Latin, but in source. The dry facts are, taking g and property and paralyzing traffic for near- 
the authorised English translation, from from 1895, which fairly represent. the case, |y I
which the above is copied you will notice I tint there are 11,158 convictions for drunk A11 the biscuit and cracker companies be
thel one word hu been left untranslated, enoere per year; while the total number ol |wMB Salt Lake, Portland, Me., and St.
Whv’ Because if the translator bad ren summary convictions is 32,111. me sum p^p, have formed a combination. The
dered the word mcerdotium, he , would have mtry convictions for various offence, against -u, ,tock ot ,he company is $-25,000,000 
committed the Pope to the astounding as«r the person and against property, for breaches ”,„red and el 0,000,000 common.
tion that in the whole of the English Ordinal of municipal by laws .nd for other minor rTwenty werc killed a„d fifty
there is no clear mention of the priesthood offences number 20,953. Taking the figures | otherg were i0jured as a result of a reoent

Deep Brook. To Our Customers:BRIDGETOWNMr. and Mrs. A. 0. Solis’ first grandchild 
arrived at the home of their ton, Mr. Wm, 
A. Suiis on Saturday last. It’s a girl, and 
we tender congratulations.

Mrs. Jno. R. Currell, of Bridgetown, hM 
pending a few days with her daughter, 

Mrs. R W. W. Purdy. She returned home 
last Friday, escorted by her grandson, mas
ter Clarence C. Purdy.

Mr. J. D. Purdy is commencing 
boats for parties in the States, who come 
here every year to spend the hot summer 
months. One of them is going to be a clip
per, with her oast iron Keel, steel centre
board and yacht stern.

Mr. Walter Payson, who has been attend
ing to the branch store of H. Tupper Warns 
in this place, left last Thursday for Halifax 
to attend parliament. He is chief messen
ger in the Local House. During hie absence 
the store will be kept open by Mr. W. 
Purdy.

The Annapolis County Orange Lodge meets 
Tuesday, Feb. 8th in the Orange hall, Deep 
Brook. A business meeting will be held in 
the afternoon and supper served at Mrs. 
Hooper’s residence from 6 to 8 o'clock, to be 
followed by a public ball in the evening at 
the Hall.

Debates are now the order of the day. 
The subject for “Clements West” Division 
next Saturday evening is, “ Which has the 
more wearing effect on an individual, mental 
or physical labor?'1 The debating club at 
Clementeport discuss next Friday, “ From 
which do we derive the more happiness, pur
suit or possession?”

Mr. J. Troop McClelland, of McClelland 
Bros., Annapolis, meat and provision store, 
has a large pile of timber ready to start a 
house in the early spring. He intends to 
build somewhere near the corner, but hfc 
not decided on a lot yet. We are glad to 
see still another house going up in Deep 
Brook. Troop attends to the out-of-town 
delivery, and is going to reside where his 
best patrons live.

Mr. George Ely has had built a very fine 
boat house at Clemenisport, 25x50ft., three 
story, consisting of boat house in lower flat, 
with verandah on three sides, a public hall 
with polished hard wood floor on second flat, 
and a photograph studio in third flat with 
skylight and an observatory. Americans 
seem willing to spend their money here, and 
we should make an effort to give them better 
hotel accomodations.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of correspondents. _______________ _ We have decided to make a radical 

change in our business, beginning 
with the 1st day of November, 1897. 
Hitherto we have kept long-stand
ing accounts on our books; md some 
have become bad debts, and are con
sequently lost. Merchants who do 
a credit business have to add a suf
ficient profit to their prices to cover 
all such losses.

We propose on and after the 1st 
of November to sell all our goods for 
the prices marked opposite them in 
our circulars, which we will place in 
the hands of our customers at once. 
These circulars will be replaced 
from time to time as prices change.

We also wish to state that we are 
desirous of purchasing all kinds of 
farm produce, for which we are pay
ing highest prices. All produce will 
be paid for either in goods or cash 
at the time it is delivered, so that 
there will be no balance standing 

cither one way or the other.
In return for this we require you 

not to ask us for credit. By doipg 
this you will get your

BOOT AND SHOE STORE!To the Editor qf the Monitor;—
Dear Sir,—I should ere this have replied 

to some remarks in your editorial of the 26th 
personal to myself anent the Bridgetown 

Town Council, but that I have been laid aside 
by a severe rheumatic attack.

In that editorial you say : “ 
opinions of Judge Johnston and J. J._ Ritchie 
have been procured, and the Council would 
seem to have exercised due caution in thus 
submitting the question at issue to a judge 
and a lawyer.” Now for myself, I beg to 
say that no question was submitted to me 
by the Town Council, and that body received 
no written opinion from me, and to have fur
nished such, even if solicited, would not have 
comported with my official position.

Mr. Harry Buggies wrote me stating the 
difficulty he had in construing certain sec 
tioas of the Towns’ Incorporation Act, and 
propounding certain questions for my 
sidération. To these, after deliberation, I 
replied to the best of my ability. I did not 
kuow the Town Council In the matter at all, 
the letter was intended for Mr. Buggies’ 
private use alone; he was at perfect liberty 
to have appropriated my opinion and views 
in whole or in part, or to have rejected them 
altogether, as he thought best, and as might 
recommend itself to his own judgment, and 
I was much surprised to learn from your edi
torial that my opinion had been made public 
property. , .

On occasions I have replied to the questions 
of friends, submitted to me, relative to mat
ters of interest to themselves, and which 
could not possibly come before me judicially 
and I pursued the same course in regard to 
the communication from Mr. Buggies.

I presume that in view of your editorial 
above referred to I may expect that you will 
give this communication a place in your next

ult,
two tine

The written 9m
Men’s Rubber Boots,
Ladles’ Rubber Boots,
Boys’ Rubber Boots,
Misses Rubber Boots, 
Children's Rubber Boots.

I ATiT, SIZES)

Q VMMSM&MS for Men, Women, Misses’ and Children.
(ALL SIZES.)

IE. A. GOGHRA TsT.
HÈs^Don’t forget the place.

COBBY BROS, k BENT, GROCERIES FOR MUCH LESS 
THAN EVER BEFORE.Manufacturers 

and Builders,
and yon will have a sure market for 
all your farm produce.

On the other handjwe will have no 
bad bills and no large profit*. Such 
an arrangement we think will give 
satisfaction to all concerned.

In regard to our boot and shoe de
partment, we wish I8' state that the 
same system will apply ; that is

A Discount of 15 per cent on 
present price».

I am, &o.,
J. W. Johnston. PBOPBIETOBS OF THE

Dartmouth, February 5th. 1898.

Evangeline Sash, Door & Planing Works,
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

To the Editor of the Monitor:
Dear Sir,—Mr. H. Buggies, in your last 

issue, undertakes to defend the action of the 
Town Council in their attempt to legislate 
into office, himself and the three councillors, 
whose turn it was to retire without holding 
an election, as the Towns' Incorporation Act 
undoubtedly directs.

I shall pass without comment his per 
Mr*. Elliott has returned from her visit. remarks concerning myself, and shal 
The sociable in Ocean Spray Division re- no( to aay anything unkindly of him. 

alizsd $4.75. Now for his interpretation of the law as
Clifford Bent, of Belleisle, has been a guest re8peota the famous resolutions of the Town 

of Mr*. A. Elliott. . Council, passed a: an emergency meeting of
YVe are sorry to report Mr. John Fritz on ^ Council, held in the ex-mayor's office on 

the sick list this winter. the 21st of January last. The Council, pre-
Pastor Webb, of Springfield, is expected auppo8jDg that no proper list of voters could 

to preach here next Sunday. be obtained, not only undertake to declare
Mr. and Mrs. Ingram Whitman, of Mid- ^ the very teeth 0f the Act, that there shall 

die ton, visited Mr. and Mrs. Henry Friizon ^ n0 election, but they go further, and in- 
Saturday. struct the Town Clerk to override the plain

We would like to tender our sympathy to provj8iona 0f the law, which says he shall 
the family of Charles Young, who have so no,ice Qf the election, and directs him
recently been bereft qf their husband and t0 dissolve the statute law of the land by re
father. fu'iug to receive nominations or to declare

Owing to the illness of Jacob Hines, his candidate or candidates elected. If it
son Israel, of East Boston, is making his were not for the absurdity and ridiculousness 
father a flying visit. He has not been home o{ the p08ition which the Council, acting 
before for six years. . . up0n the advice of their legal adviser, have

Our experience with cold weather has been aaaumed| 0ne would term it a very high- 
quite tame compared with what we hear handed act on the part of the Council in thus 
from places more highly favored in some re- orderiD„ the Town Clerk, who in this matter 
specta than the Bay shore. We can scarce- .g nol ^ servant of the Council, but the 
ly credit the assertion that the thermometers miQiater of the law, to carryout its provisions, 
in our beautiful valley have registered from pQt jnt0 a nutshell, the matter is simply 
23° to 34° below zero, while the mercury in The law prescribes two modes of elec-
our tubes has gone no lower than 4° below. tjon"for mayor and councillors. One is by 
We would advise our valley friends when accjamat|0*nf where there is only one candi- 
the next cold snap is, to come over here on a date jQ the ca6e of mayor and just the re
picnic, if the mountain road is not too badly ire(j number in case of councillors nomin-
drifted. aîe(j for thc office. In such case the Town

Clerk, as the officer appointed by the sta
tute, shall declare him or them duly elected 
without a poll being demanded—ride sec. 
This is called an election by acclamation. 
The other mode is where more candidates 
are nominated than are required to fill tbs 
offices, in which case a poll is demanded, and 
the candidate or candidates receiving the 
greatest number of votes is or are to be de
clared elected by the presiding officer. Both 
of these modes are equally good, and both 
are recognized by the statute of equal value. 
The one candidate for mayor, or the requisite

Feb. 1st.

Port George.
In conclusion we ask you to 

look carefully through oar circular, 
which will be in your hands in a few 
days, and estimate how much you 
will save in a month's bill of goods 
if you purchase at our reduced 
prices. We think there is money in 
it for you.

1 try

Before taking Stock
I wish to greatly reduce some lines, and as an induce
ment to intending purchasers I will mak” the follow
ing reductions for the next twenty days for cash.

CLOTHS, suitable for Men’s wear, - 20 p.c. Discount. 
GENTS’ UNDERWEAR, - - 25 p.c. Discount. 
BOOTS AND SHOES, - - - 15 p.c. Discount.

2 Ladies’ Coats marked $5.75, for $4.15.
6.26.
5.25.
4.35.

“ 8.50.

Yours fai'hfully,

KINNEY â SHIFNER.ill

there abundantl
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English Church) where priest is always used to neglect the fact lhat the great bulk of The pedigree of Thomas A. Edison, the 
as the rendering of sacerdos, and is never offences go unpunished. But when we re- electric[aDi i. largely Canadian. Among
once used as the rendering of presbyter. The fleet that this consideration applies to all the New York loyalists who settled in and
Utter word is always rendered elder. Is a other crimes, it is about as good as proved near Digby, Nova Scotia, at the close of the 
nroof of the converse required? It is found 1 that the liquor traffic is not the principal Revolutionary war were several of Dutch 
n the contemporary Latin translation of the source of crimes which are dealt with by and aome of German extraction. Among 

Praver Book where the word sacerdos occurs I summary proceedings. these was John Edison. His name appears
seventeen times, the word presbyter only five The evidence in support of the proposition firlt on lhe Digby records a few yearn later 
limes in all and only twice as a rendering ol that those convicted for indictable offences [ban thole of Samuel and Moses Edison ap 
Driest Priest then means sorerdos, and are either directly or indirectly the victim. It is believed, though there is nc pos-
priesthood mean, «oeerdot.um, and needles, of lhe liquor trsffio is (qually incooc.usive. rjv, e,idence, that Samuel and More, were , - THanflunt
to say, the ordinal is full of these words. Taking the average for the period 1884-Jo, ron, o( joh„. Samoel was the grandfather Q„ Qn other lm6S 10 p6F CBUt UlSCOUnL.

But Mr Editor, to put the whole matter I there are 4,026 convictions for indictable of 0f the inventor. He, like many other Nova | 
out of dispute, I will with your permission, fences per year. Among these criminals Scotian8i was attracted by the fertile lands 
rive “Episcopalian” the reply of the there are 2,012 moderate and 1,557 immod- of y Canada, and moved there about 
“ Archbishops of England to tho Apostolic erate drinkers, while the habits of 4v7 of 18U Hie eon, Samuel junr., went to Ohio
Letter of Pope Leo XIII on English Ordina- them are unknown. Dwelling upon these ^ there thé inventor was born.
lions,” datedFeb. 19th, 189V on the subject facts alone until they loom up with all the -------------- ----------------
of Eucharistic Sacrifice of the English Church lustre that an abnormal imagination can | Italian Titles.

ins such suides in the “ conception of the depends chiefly upon the liquor traffic. It to submit to parliament a bill imposing a tax 
character of the ministry of the Church of would be rash to assert that the use of 0n titles, and the measure discloses the idea 
Fnffland ” than that of an anonymous writer liquors has more than a remote influence in Italians have of the market value of these 
in a weekly newspaper. the matter. Mr. Johnson in his classifies- marks of distinction. The bill proposes that

In regard to the Eucharistic Sacrifice (i. e. tions of the convictions for indictable offences any one desiring the title of Prince shall pay 
Holy Communion) the Archbishops as the shows that there are at least seven other ele- eight thousand dollars therefor. Five thons, 
month niece of the English Church, state mets to be considered in investigating the an(j dollars will be the sum necessary to ob- 

v «. YVe truly teach the doctrine of causes of crime. These are, birth place, oc- tajn the title of marquis, while four thousand 
eucharistie sacrifice, and do not believe it to cupation, age, educational status, whether dollars will buy the title of count. Anyone 
be a ‘nude commémoration of the sacrifice residences are urban or rural, religion, and may become a baron by paying six thousand 
of the cross ’ For first we offer sex and conjugal state. All of these causes | dollars,
the sacrifice of priise and thanegiving; then are due to environment and temptations 
next we plead and represent before the peculiar to persons of a certain age and con- 
Father the sacrifice of the cross, and by it aition; and without doubt, they are as to- 
we confidently entreat remission of sins, and innately connected with the commission of 
all other benefits of the Lord’s Passion for crime m m the use of liquors. ....

kSESs, £I
iÿ'Ms^VofHU =reî:^Thi. tbs- of th.pauperism in.,b, Is-d l.
."b re rek”; ‘ustarfwUh ÎTpriet ^sre «'on th^S "Â mJ —L
sccustomed^fo caUYh’e^’ucharUuc1 Vacrifice." L crime. Reek,i-coot,acting mar « health to the wonderful power of yoer 
“ We make provision with the greatest rev risge, unrestrained desire to live beyond medicine. Butler
erenceforthe consecration of the holy eu means of sustenance, failure of crops, com Lewis b. c
chsrist, and commit i, only to properly or mercisl crie«-these and many other I Bunn, Nfld.
dained priests and to no other ministers of elements must be taken into consideration m
the church.” studying both pauperism and crime. When

Then, in regard to the assertion of “ Epis everything is taken in account, it is doubt-
copalian” that “the clergymen of the ful whether one tenth part of the pauperism
Church of England are ‘ presbyters,’ and not of Canada can be attributed either directly
« sacrificing priests,’ ” he still follows the Pope or indirectly to the liquor traffic, 
who said that we reject All idea of oonsecra- Back of all causes ot pauperism and crime,
tion and sacrifice until at last the offices are which are dealt with by economists, there . Chürch Cr Knoland.-R6v. F. P. Greatorex.

: the r“li,y ehich !i,o-îy8,rArd^™rh«;x^dry

But the Archbishops state clearly and dis tendencies not due to environment. These «reto on Mo^day1^ evening; Young
tinotlv “The former (commusion) ‘ Re- tendenciM, it h« been shown by those who Feopie’e Circle on Friday at 7. tn St. Mary e,
oeive the Holy Ghost,’ with what follows, to make a special study of the subject, are in a Belleisle: Service at 2.30. All eeato free.

sssasiasMSSsK "SS-SSSand as is generally said? imprint, the char purely phyeilogical law. There is do doubt Jtftuo JSriSîLtS P-m. B.Y.P.U. Wednes
acter. The second (commission), together that a wider diffusion of what definite know- evening at 7.30 o’clock. General social
with the delivery of the Bible, gives a man ledge hM been ascertained in regard to here- service Friday even^”8 7.30. Service atthë right ta off.7pnbl“ service to God and dit? would in a small degree tend to leseen GranvUle Centre on ^unday afternoon. g
to exercise authority over the Qhristian pen crime. But in tpile of all lhe knowledge °^jddden pastor. Preaching service at 
pie who are to be entrusted to hu charge in that hM been amassed, and in spite of all the Bridgetown at 3.15 p. m.; Bible-class and Sun
na own parish or cure. The two commis- legislation that the wisest men can make, by day-school at 2 p.m. Prayer Meeting Tuee-
.ion. taken together include everything « f.rthelarger element remain, uncontrollable. ^Vt" nP^.;PBM^l*aZ,erIïd Sabbath | ■
sential to the Christian priesthood, and, in There is absolutely no need of making ex- JJJool at. 2 p.m.; General prayer meeting at

opinion, exhibit it more clearly than is aggerated statements m regard to the amount 7.30 p.m. Seats free in both churches. All
done in the saoramentaries and pontificals, of crime and the evils which flow from the are cordially invited.
Nor, indeed, do we avoid the term sacerdos liquor traffic. The bald truth is sufficient. Providence Methodist Church. - Rev. J.
•and ita correlatives either in th. Latin edi Tbe public judgment will be much more ao> pastor; A-^TutUe. «datant
tion of the ‘ Book of Common Prayer, or of curate and just when it is educated to tha t Sunday-school at 2 p.m. General Class every
the ministry of the sacraments m adminis the elector will cast his vote, not with boil Monday evening at 7.30;
tored in the church,’ published 1- 1560 in mg blood " and “ indignation at afever heat, ^^^^daVctonî,,?
the reign of Eliubeth, nor. In any other pub but with an intellect working like a olear, y .III Üan,m Gnein Tjinn flnnfe
lie dooumente written in Latin. That this cold logic-engine. Canada hae a reputation Preaching every Sabbath at 11a.m. HgâVV uF8ID LODg H001S,
was not done without intention appears from among foreign nations for the manner in and 3 p.m., alternately. Prayer meeting
the feet that in our tranilation of the Bible which her people chase down and punish ̂ «(g.^'^ching e^ry Sabbath at 3 p.m. Mgn’c flgaVV GPâlIl B. T. BOOtS,
published in the sixteenth century the word crimes, whether social, oommercisl, or pel and 7.30 p.m., alternately. Epworth League 1U0U a lionij
hiereus, Greek—Latin sacerdos—a priest, itical; and facing the cold facts, who will say on Tuesday and prayer meeting on Thursday M n i- VjJ flnnnpflee RfintS 
sacrificer, is rendered by priest-the word that she doe. not deserve «? Mountain Mtoeion: Preaching fortnightly. Dur- M6D S DODgOto MO lOUgPBSS DOUlb,
which b always used in the Anglican Ordi In concluding, Mr. Editor, allow me to say Mi“nK's Lake at 10.30 a.m.. HU1 at 2.30 p.m. _ , D ,
nal, and very often in the communion office a few word, on the expected plebitoite. It Rqund j. coulter White, pMtor’ Mgg’jJ Bgl. BOOtS,
sud elsewhere—while presbuteros—presby seems to me that it is about time for the men preaching service on the 1st Sunday of the |
ter—is translated elder.” of sense and well-balanoed judgment to come month at 11 a.m.. a“d„°“ ^[vSu'’dflan^„aVt I Mnn’n Qlinnnno

Such, Mr. Editor, is the official pronounce- to the front. It would be difficult to P-m. 0,c^Jer'^di^cTh(^dafter morning Mfifl S OllpPGPS
ment of the heads of the English Church, say how much injury m being done to other Sundays at 2.30 p.m.
which I trust will satisfy “ Epitoapalian,” the cause of temperanoe by the prohib paradise and clarence circuit. I „ _ _ ,
snd? work "of ?he dergy’ofëhe  ̂saoond ordsr ^.nir^rAlew^VS Bliy’S GPSIII B. T. BfiOtS,

;?gt?h.0toQrmh“pr^"f'C.“aymJtore;tont.ïe ^mmiUrerare^;:^?:^ ^1^7 |^.t BOyS’ GPSill M. BflOtS,

---------------------Sssths. I Boys’ Buff Bal. Boots.

but from henceforth, in personal matters, I majority of electors vote for the extinction
shall take no notice of anonymous writers. of the liquor traffic, the politicians will tell

As I have written this at the “ respectful ” the people that they must first make sure of
request of your correspondent, I must ask to the support of the people, that money and
be excused from any further correspondence economic principles and commercial interests
on the subject. I am sure, my brethren of are much stronger than a majority, that the
the clergy would be only too glad to give ad step involves the loss of 8 millions of revenue,
vice and instruction to any of their people, and that the subject must be made an issue
or others who desire it. for a general election. Clearly no govern-

Thanking you Mr. Editor for your columns, ment will make prohibit ion such an issue un-
I am faithfully yours, l til public opinion leans unmistakably in that

Lawrence Amor. direction. And when will that time come ?
Middleton Feb. 4th, 1888. When a vast majority of men lose their ap

petite for liquors, and not before. Prohib
ition would be an excellent principle among 
the angels, but it ceases to be operative the 
moment it strikes the earth.

Jus.

e • •

Bar Iron, Sleigh Shoe and Caulk Steel, 
Horse Shoes and Nails, Coil Chain, 
Hand and Farrier’s Hammers.

8.75,IIIIII3Springfield. 7.75,IIIIII1Miss Ida Late left for Boston on the 5th. 
Rev. J. W. Brown, of Nictaux, was the 

goest of Pastor Webb on the 3rd.
Cupid is on the wing, and it is more than 

likely that he will have a good time.
Mr. Ezekiel Bartaux, of Torbrook, was 

* the guest of Mr. J. F. Bent on the 3rd.
Mr. C. L. Davis spent a few days -Mt 

week at the home of his parents at Mahone
ftRev. E. E. Locke, of Middleton, is expect- 

ed to preach here next Sunday. He will 
also deliver his lecture on “ The Roman 
Empire.”

Mr. St. Ciair Crouse, who has been visit
ing relatives and friends for several weeks, 
returned to his home at Lawrence, Mass., 
on the 28th ult.

The Niotaux-Springfield Sunday School 
Convention was held on the afternoon and 
evening of the 3rd, and, notwithstanding the 
heavy roads, it was a success.

6.00,
11.00,

IIIIII1 SKATES...IIIIII1
Full Nickel-Plated, No. 10 quality, 
1.50 per pair. Genuine Acme Skates 
50c. per pair.W. E. PALFREY.

Sleigh Bells .
Back straps and Shaft Gongs.

number of candidates for councillors, proper
ly nominated and declared duly elected by 
the town clerk, is and are just as much the 

and councillors of the town m the
by our steadily increasing sales we feel that our 
ejïbrts to please our customers are meeting with 
success. By strict attention to the requirements 
of our customers and keeping constantly in stock 

full assortment of the purest and best

mayor ana councillors ui me 
candidate or candidatM, in the case of a poll 
being demanded, who receive tbe highest 
number of votes. What right then had the 
Council 10 suppose that there would be s 
contest at

The X-Ray 
Raisin Seeder_____ ; _ all. Ae it hM turned ont in the

present instance only the number of candi
dates required to fill the vacancies were nom
inated, and the difficulty about lists if there 
be any, has not transpired The question 
of whether proper lists can be obtained does 
not arise and cannot be considered as having 
any effect whatever. As the facts are, the 
sole enquiry is, were properly qualified can
didates legally nominated? Were there just 
the number of candidates required to fill the 
vacancies? Then does the law direct that 
they shall be declared duly elected? To this 
there can be only one answer. I take issue 
therefore with the learned Recorder and tell 
him that he was wrong in advising the Coun
cil that there could be no election because 
the Clerk could have obeyed the law and, 
given: 1st, the notice of the election; 2nd, 
he could have received the nominations; and 
3rd, if there were only the requisite number 
nominated to fill the vacancies, he could have 
declared them duly elected. Those three 
consecutive steps would have been perfectly 
legal without any question of a list of voters 
and would have been in accordance with the 
statute. But let us suppose that at the 2nd 
step in the order of precedence to hold an 
election, more candidates had been nomin
ated than are required to fill the vacancies 
and a poll is demanded. In such case if 
then, a difficulty arose about a list of voters 
it could have bee» gotten over; there being 
ample time to have had an act passed to ob 
tain a list. This wm done in the case of the 
Dartmouth town election a few years ago. 
Parrsboro likewise did the same and other 
towns, I have no doubt, not having Recorders 
with the concentrated wisdom of a “ Daniel 
come to judgment ” that Bridgetown appears 
to be blessed with, preferred to follow the 

they could and avoid, getting 
themselves into the unhappy plight in which 
we find ourselves to-day, for I 
Bridgetow n is to day without a legal council 
to carry on its corporate business.

Again I take issue with the learned Record
er of tbe town when he says that by the elec- 
ion of September iMt, the Mayor and three 
Councillors who should retire, must neces
sarily, from the fact that there is no proper 

of voters, continue in office until Febru
ary 1899, a period of sixteen months. The 
fact is that the recent inco 
town is not a sound basis 
sumption, for if his reasoning be correct, the 
same argument would apply if the incorpor
ation and the first election, had taken place 
last March; as the assessment would not be 
made until November, in which case the 
Mayor ^and Councillors would remain in 
office for a period of twenty-three months. 
But let us follow the learned Recorder's 
reasoning a little further and see where it 
will land us. Suppose that next August 
when the revisors meet to make up the lists 
they omit some important step in the revis- 

The i n. There would be no proper list and ac 
cording to the learned Recorder, no election 
could be held in February, 1899, for the want 
of a list. The Council would have just m 
much right then, as they have now, to de
clare that there should be no election, and 
direct their Clerk to disobey the law; hold 
no election and retain themselves in office 
for another year. The proper course for the 
Council to have pursued would have been to 
have gone on with the election m far as pos
sible until they met with any difficulty and 
then apply to the legislature to supply any 
deficiency and legalizî their proceedings, 
just as Windsor has done this year. The 
fact that the list of that town was destroyed 
by fire did not prevent them from holding an 
election. Yonrs very truly,

John Ervin.

The one that seeds.
a

Lightning and Lanee Tooth 
GROSS CUT SAWS . .
AXES".

ST1PLCR0CKERy!1 GLASSWARE6PATENT MEDICINES
FLOUR. MEAL, FEED AND OATS

Port Lome.

Mr. Willoughby Anthony is home from 
the States.

Miss Ida Welton, of Tremont, is visiting 
friends here.

Mr. Linford Brown, of Port George, was 
visiting friends here.

Mr. Frank Rhodes, of Port George 
visiting friends a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Marshall, of Spa 
Springs, were guests of her grandfather and 
other friends over Sunday.

Mr. Wm. Dalton is still in the hospital at 
Halifax. He underwent an operation on 
Saturday, 22nd, and at Ust reports (Wednes
day, 26th) was doing well, 

f Quite an excitement was raised here lMt 
Saturday morning from the cry that Tommy 
Beardsley’s house was on fire. Men ran with 
pails, but it was extinguished in short order. 
It originated from a garment taking fire 
hanging near a stove pipe.

to be had in the market, we can prove to you 
that you will make no mistake by giving us a try.

All orders promptly delivered; and wishing all 
New Year we remain

■ » ■
Single and Double bitted.

SCISSORS 
and SHEARSour patrons a prosperous

Yours truly,
Of the Celebrated “Clause” make. 
Every pair warranted.SHAFNER & PIGGOTT.

Telephone No. 36.

p. S.—Cunningham's.Bread and Cakes always
Also a full line of

on hand. GENERAL HARDWAREJan. 31st Church Services, Sunday, February 13th.
AT BOTTOM PRICES.DON'T FORGETBOOTS...

— -AJSTD—

.. SHOES

Belleisle.

Mise Mira Wade, of Chicago, ie visiting 
foér parents Mr. and Mrs. John W. Wade.

Dame rumor says that one of Belleisle’s 
fair daughters will step into the matrimonial 
arena.

The farmer and all others interested in a 
woodpile are busy people just now. 
being hauled in large quantities from off the 
north mountain.

We experienced a wave of the coldest 
weather here last week, we have had for a 
great many years, and one of the good old 
fashioned snow storms.

Died at Centre Granville last week Mrs 
Elizisbeth Calm k relict of the late Maurice 
Calutk Esq. She was a very aged lady. 
We were informed that had she lived until 
April she would have been one hundred 
years old. She was the mother of tbe late 
J. Bernard Calnek, Esq., desceased, and 
Henry Calnek, Eeq., of Centre Granville who 
survives her.

a. W. SMSOM
H. R. SHAW

to give MISS LeCAIN 
a call before purchasing 
elsewhere, as her goods 
will be marked down to 
suit the times.

Wood!»
once more desires to call 
attention of the people of 
Bridgetown and vicinity to 
the fact that he is again 
doing business at his old 
stand at thc corner of Queen 
and Granville Sts., where 
he will be pleased to cater 
to their wants in thc Gro
cery line, and hopes by 
strict attention to business 
and by carrying a full line 
of Staple and Fancy Gro
ceries to merit a share of 
their patronage.

Uw as far as
TBIHHED HATS, former price $1.50, now 

selling at 91.10.
$2.50 now selling at 9*»10.
$6.00 now selling at 94.97.

Special BARGAINS every 
Monday from now until 
after Xmas.

Medical Hall Block, Bridgetown.

hold that

I have a large 
line oflist

rporation of the 
for such an m-Upper Clarence.

Mr. J. Parsons, of Halifax, visited in thia 
place last week.

Mr. Frank Ford, of Kingston, visited

The Oeean Accident 4 Guarantee
friends in this place last week.

Mr. J. H. Neily and others are putting 
in a large quantity of logs on the Wilkins 
brook. Mr. Stevens, of Aylesford, has been 
engaged to do the sawing.

Clarence Division, No. 366, celebrated its 
twenty-fourth anniversary on Saturday even- 

About fifty visitors from Glencoe and

of London, England.
QEO. C. LEWIS, Agent.

Yarmouth, N. S.
DEAR SIR:—Kindly convey my thanks 

to the “ Ocean Acculent and Ovaran te Corp. 
Ltd." of London, Jor the prompt payment oj 
my late claim for Partied Disabilüy, artstng 
from a sprained ankle.

I teas surprised at their promptness ; 
noticed the cheque teas dated at Montreal 
four days after I passed in my complete claim 
here.

Yours truly,
(Signed ) W. H. WEATUERSPOON. 

p. Si. Orannlle Ferry.

in Oarpet
and Leather.

iog.
Brooklyn Gem divisions were present, 
three divisions united in furnishing the en
tertainment, which was of a very high order. 
Next Saturday evening Clarence Division 
will pay Regina Division a fraternal visit.

--------------- ♦---------------
Paradise.

as 1
CALL AT

Ladies’ 4 Misses’ Dongola Kid 
| Boots in Button and Lace,

Beards

She leaves a n 
mourn their loss.

The Division will have ten new members 
join next week.

Rev. Mr. House’s lecture and exhibition 
was much enjoyed.

W. M. Aid Society meets this week at 
Mrs. J. C. Morse’s.

Mrs. Keddy has returned.from a visit to 
her sister in Maitland.

0 15. R. Balcom, Eeq., ie recovering some
what from hie recent illness.

Mr. H. Young attended the funeral of his 
cousin, Mr. Charles Young, at Brooklyn

Principal Longley is preparing for an en 
tertainment among his scholars sometime

and get value for 
your money.

A fresh stock of Canned Goods and 
Choice Family Groceries Just 

arrived. Also a fall lime of 
Fine Fruits, Confectionery, etc.

tiwmys lutstx u<wds the orlçlnl ■ 
W cost of th. tost snd <l«re.t sesSs to U 
S b. had. Th. beat to always tha Ft 
Ü! cheapest. PwattlHsaMretor *4

fl FERRY’S I 
V SEEDS V
M end alioayt get your money's worth. ^8ÆStCsrl

0.M.FERRY â C0..Wlnd«r.0sL^^e

EBFÎ' Ladies’ Bongola Kid Oxford Shoes,
? Ladies' Felt Slippers,

Ladies’ Pebbled Boots ie Button 
and Lace.

i 1 ^.Choice Beef. Lamb, Mutton, Fresh and Salt 

the season always m stock.

To the Editor of the Weekly Monitor :
My Dear Sir—In answer to the enquiry 

of “ Episcopalian ” in your issue of Feb. 2nd, 
“ on what authority I used the term ' Priest ’ 
in reference to myself as a clergyman of the 
Church of Euglaod ” i beg to reply as fol

1st, Because I belong to the second order 
of t he ministers of the chureh, and they are 
called “ Priests.” I can show my “Com
mission,” or “ Letters of Orders.”

More About Prohibition.

To the Editor of the Monitor:
Dear Sir:—I hope you will not consider 

It a waste of space to allow me the privilege 
of making further statement in regard to 
this subject.

In the first place, let me meet those, who 
are continually quoting the authority of the 
Bible, on their own ground. We wi 
same for the purpose of the argu 
the Bible is inspired from Genesis 
ations. Let ns also assume that its sentences 
were intended to comform to the laws of 
human thought, or in other words, the laws 
of logic.

In the interpretation of laws it is a canon 
of constriction that, where a list of offences 
has been expressly legislated against and

a„ ____________________ ____ other offences have been omitted from ’.he
yD;,y rea-img the Holy .^crinturee and an- list, the legislators intended to omit them, 
den* authors, tha’ from the Apostles’ time that is, in tbe absence ot express words to 
. hf-rr. have been tb^se orders of ministers in the contrary, the prekumpnon i* that, the 
ChrLc's church: Binh-ps, Priests and Dea legislators intended to leave the omitted 
cona. Which offices were evermore had In offenses to be dealt with in some other way. 
lach reverend estimation, that no ms» 0*4 thou shelt not steal; thou sfrait not

New Albany.

Pastor Webb preached here last Sunday.
The chief industry, at present, seems to be 

road breaking.
Mr. Charles Oakes, senr., is still in a weak 

state of health.
Rev. Melbourne B. Whitman is expected 

home in March.
Miss Flora Whitman has returned to 

Wolfville to resume her studies.
Miss Hattie Mason was the guest of Mr. 

and Mrs. Joseph Cork am on the 7 th.

...........ALSO...........

Larrigans, Lumbermen's Seeks, 
Cardigans, eto., eto.

All for sale at a re
duced price.

SCHOOL
BOOKS

Halifax. Feb. 5th, 1898.

Editor Monitor:—
Dear Sir,—In order to disabuse the 

minds of many persons with regard to the 
stand the Church of England is taking in the 
great question “Temperance,” will you 
kindly publish the enclosed statement taken 
from the Montreal Daily Star of January 
2lst. I may say that the Synod of the 
church, which met at Montreal at that time, 
is one of the largest representative bodies of 
Church people in the Dominion of Canada. 

Yours fruly,
Henry D. dbBlois.

“Temperance constituted the chief topic 
of discussion at yesterday afternoon’s session 
of the Diocesan Synod. The subject was 
brought up by the Rev. T. E. Cunningham, 
who moved the adoption of the report on 
Temperance, The report itotod tb*t tbe

11 as- 
ment that 
to Revel-2nd, Taking for granted that Episo 

palian ” is a member of the Church of Eng
land, I would draw his attention to “ The 
Book of Common Prayer,” and in it he will 
find a service with this title: “The form and 

of making, ordaining, and 
ting of Bishops, Priests and Deacons, ac- 
dins >o the order of the Chureh of Eng

in *he preface he will find this as-

-AND-NOTICE. SCHOOL
SUPPLIES—•-“'SiSaiag5

Lawrence town.
Or BURPEE & FitzRANDOLPH. 

Administrator,
Williams ton.

5. N. WEARE J. I. F0SFS».manner

cording
land.” .___ „
act ion:—“ It in evident, unto all men dili-

Great destitution exists among the fisher
men of Dover, Shad Bay at I other places 
along the western sb«»resof Halifax c.iuwy 
Many families are said to Taked and 
actually starving. In «core* of houee* then 
is neither food or fuel. Many »r» said <o be 
living on oornmeal and water. Mayor Steph 
en of Halifax, has made an appeal for money 
imd clothing.

—Our Popular Druggist—
Hears aood news from all who obtained free 
sample of Gold Cure for Asthma.

Bridgetown, Feb. 2nd, 1898.
of all kinds, a specialty ac

Tom Mann, the well known English labor 
leader, backed by certain other labor lenders, 
has issued a manifesto urging tbe formation 
of a new workers' union.

Central Book Store,Cell at Once I Dec. 13th. 1897.
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